Postnatal early overfeeding induces cardiovascular dysfunction by oxidative stress in adult male Wistar rats.
Obesity is associated with innumerous comorbidities, including cardiovascular diseases, that occur by various mechanisms, including hyperactivation of the renin angiotensin system, oxidative stress and cardiovascular overload. Postnatal early overfeeding (PO) leads to metabolic imprinting that induces weight gain throughout life, and in this paper, we aimed to evaluate cardiovascular parameters and cardiac molecular changes due to obesity induced early in life by PO. Male Wistar rats (120-days-old), raised in normal (NL) or small litters (SL), were submitted to cardiac assessment by transthoracic echocardiography and blood pressure evaluation. Thereafter, the hearts and aorta rings from these animals were submitted to ex-vivo isolated assays. Still, cardiac morphological and molecular analyses were performed. PO induced ventricular hypertrophy, raised blood pressure, increased fibrosis, and ex-vivo cardiac dysfunction in the SL group. Furthermore, SL animals presented impaired vascular relaxation and increased vascular constriction responses. Besides functional alterations, SL animals presented augmented RAB-1b and SOD-1, despite no changes in RAS receptors expression or Akt/eNOS pathway. Taken together, our results consolidate the knowledge that the PO during lactation is critical for cardiometabolic programming, leading to oxidative stress and cardiac remodeling in later stages of life.